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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon November 28, 1964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 282
AREA IS NOW ANNEXED TO CITY LIMITS
.Mars Spacecraft
Launched Today
By AL ROSSITER JR.
l'nited Press International
* CAPE KENNEDY 111 -- The
/holed States- today launched 5-
Mariner-4 camera probe on the
first leg of a 7'2 month voyage to
Inspect Mars and its puzzling "can-
als."
The spacecraft, with its battery
of electronic eyes and seneors. is
America's last hope to explore the
planet before 1966 Its predecessor
failed on an identical picture-tak-
ang nits-talon 21 days ago
0 Besides producing the first close-
up pictures of Mars, the pioneer-
ing probe is expected to make
studies vital to US plans to land
robots in 1900 on the planet, which
scientists feel is the most likely to
harbor life
Mariner-4 launched at 9 22 am.
EST after a flawless countdown was
first aimed toward an earth orbit
and when its Agerus upper stage
• coasts mto poet-ion 32 minute letter
over the Indian Ocean, it wiU act as
a flying launch platform to rocket
Manner on its curving. 325-nu3lion
mile course to Mars
If all roes well, the probe will
?moot) v.itittn 7.000 to 10.000 miles of
Mara next July 14 Its camera will
peer through the thin Martien at-
booster climbed into the partly
cloudy sky on a bright column of
flame, a space agency spokesman
said "everything looks good at this
time.-
Today's launch climaxed an un-
precedented effort to salvage the
$112 nullion program that appeared
in danger of belle canceled after
the Marrneraha d easter.
An arounitathe-clock effort to
solve the problem before the Dec.
9 launch deadline produced Use
stronger metal cover that was in-
stalled over Manner-4 Allier Dec.
9, Mars moves uut of shooting range
until December. 1966
The long-awaited launch attempt
Friday was halted one hour before
liftoff by troubles that appeared to
be in the spacecraft's radio system,
that will receive crucial flight com-
mands after launch
Smentasta. Lased to maknot last-
minute decisions., decided Friday
night that. the radio problem was
the nitwit of a minty drop in semi
strength in ground gear and would
not affect the flight
The United States soared the
worid's first planet. fly-by taro years
ago when its Mariner-2 pawed
Venus and reported that it was un-
akeiy the hot planet could support
Gene Illson
Gene Dixon Will Be
Guest Of Garden
Department Thursday
The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club has announced that
Gene Dixon. well-known speaker
and demonstrator of floral creat-
ions. will be the guest St an open
meeting to be held at the Woman's
Club House oil Thursday, Decem-
ber 3. at 1 30 p.m
Dixon returned to Kentucky af-
ter ten years to open the Providence
Floral Shop In his hometown. Prior
to his retarn he laved in Chicago
where he had an active part in the
floral industry there, and s!so It
Evansville with the Zeidler Floral
Cempany
Mrs. James E Garrison. chairman
of ttie Gerden Departtnerx. sa.d
More- Counties Form
!...ihrary Districts
Frankfort --- Two more counties,
Whitley and Green, have establish-
ed library districts and levied a
small property tax for library set-
vice through petitions. State Libr-
arian Marg.ret Willis has reported
Beth counties levied a tsx of 10
cents on each $100 of assessed pro-
perty valuation. These local funds.
which will become available in 1966
and annually thereafter, will enable
the two counties to Qualify for
grants for conaL-ucti.an,
remoSeling of their local library'
quarters. Miss Willis said.
In addition. Green County will
retain a Bookmobile. Bookmobile
books and other library materials
that were provided by the State
Dep.trtment of Libraries on a de-
nionst ration basis. and Whitley
CJIMIV WIII now receive these same
aids
The department will provide ad•
ditioa.il beaks and materials to both
counties at regillar intervals, along
with annual State grants to improve
the local library programs
The new revenue will be control-
led locally by the District Library
Baird Four counties --- Meade.
Hlaatitrarttai. Union. and Clinton -
previously circulated successful pe-
titians under a new State law
which went into effect June 19
trawl:there to anal) 22 PlotAlrea while life Mariner-1 blew up during
a= 
axon is kr.own for has 4paaJlIy.scienttfic instrumeres try to un- nutria in 
July. 19. — ... ... 10 jlatients Distywaed
k "he of the neeere rer The Besideli 'its - teinee01:te-e1 41FF7d beenhave nsedn ei mm' negaggisai• p:at N w Citizenscamera. Manner-4 carries itistru. illa;zazines such as Better Homes
The wiThdmill-ehePed probe: wear- merits designed to mop radiation. and Garciens, Ladies Home Journal.
use • new metal nose cover in place space duo, and magnetic form
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Art In Flowers. and National Flans;
t 0 
1 memismalaaof the fibreglass shroud that ruined
th• Mariner-3. launched Nov 5
raced Into the sky atop an Atlas-
'teens rocket The "hot had been
postponed friar. Friday because of
troutle





, 9 If vim have ier wondered whether
a baby squirrel will bite or not they.
can and do
Oldest •t home %AS seek yesterday
and wife went in to tend to him.
Pink the squirrel apparently thought
he was in the role of protector and
took a big plug out of her hand.
When we went in to see him at
noon, we stood respectfully in the
door and kept one etre on the squir-
e rdl
Looks as thou' we'll have to flit a
bat cage of some kind :1 we plan
on keeping him, and it looks as
though we will
The human body has over 700 dif-
ferent muscles We use about WO
of them trying to get one of the
kids to rake the lawn, during which
time they will use about 400
Ate Thanksgiving Day leftoctirs last
night for supper and In • way we
en toy that ae much SIA we do the
original A dab of sweet potatoes,
the axparagUR Wth almonds in
them warmed up, a few ahem over-
looked, and some turkey nested up
with !ionic leftover gravy Not bad
All the kids are out of school until
'Monday This is a good break for
the teachers
Reading where a rattlesnake usual-
ly grows two rattles mull year
Long line standing outside the
courthouse last night waiting to see
Santa Claus
Seemed to be quite a crowd In town
min open the Yuletide Session here
win Marrgy
The lights look good They are a
little high because several times
last year sonic were pulled down by
higher than usual truck'
Mars and chart




Max Bailey was ordemed to the
full gospel ministry at the Sprmg
Creek Baptist Church recently He
te the son of Mr and Mrs Jesse
Batley of Murray Route Three and
IS married to • the former Wanda
Crouse.
Mr. and Mrs Bailey have .two
children, Carol and Randy. and
they reside in the Penny Commune
it y
Bro. Bailey is now pastor of the




by IOW Pana hissawassid
Weetern Kentucky - Cloudy and
turning cooler with showers end-
ing this afternoon High today near
60 Clearing and colder tonight. low
32 Sunday itiontly fair and colder.
Kentucky lake. 7 a m 355, be-
kns dam 303 9
Barktey Dam headweter 3324. tip
17, taihrater 3122. up 83
SinirLse 6.48. sunset 4 41.
Moon rises 1 '25 am
The Murray High Tiger., placed
three men on the Conference ClitS.2
A team and placed one men on the
All-Conference team.
The Clans A team released today
is as follows: ends. Champion and
Wilkins of Murray: tackles. Ben-
nett of Murray. Dukes and Hicks:
guards. Lytin and Freeman. center.
Sheenan. halfbacks, Doran of Mur-
ray and Bianchmi. fullback. Hurt
and Humble. quarterback. Lamphry
John Bennett was selected ass the
tackle on Inc All-Conference team
The Tigers ended the season with
a 7-3 record won the District Title
and lost to Ruseellyille in the Reg-




Production records of two Murray
State College cows received special
recognition from the Amealcan
Jersey Cattle Club recently.
Murray Design Jester Dede pro-
duced 10.700 pounds of milk in 305
days containing 529 pounds of fat.
Murray Design Owl Maple pro-
duced 10.810 pounds of milk in 305
days containing 403 pound of fat
1 his production level far exceeds
the average of all U.S. dairy coal.
OIL LEASE OBTAINED
MADISONVILLE, Ky. 41711
About 10 square miles of land In
Hopkins County has been leased by
the Ames Oil and Oas Co of Hous-
ton. Tex , from West Kentucky
Coal Co. An extensive exploratory
program is planned for the land,
%%Inch is near Earlington.
Orade Magazine of France.
The entire peogrem will be cen-
tered around Ohrlatinas decorations
One of Dixon's specialties is -boa
to make something out of nothing-,
and his motto is -never throw any-
thing away". He says to pick it up
lay it away. and one day yo 11 find
just the place to use it to make
something beautiful and artistical-
ly satisfying
All members of the Garden De-
partment are encouraged to invite i
guests to hear Dixon's lecture.
John Bennett
Hospital Report
Ceti la Adult 66
Census Nursery 9
Patients Admitted 1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
frelle a m to Friday SAO a.m.
Mrs Lobby Wtie. a06 S 9th
Masten John Howard, Mayfield:
Mr, Lola Lomplons. Puryear. Tee
nessee; Joe Pet Farley, Route 5:
Howard Outhne. Route I. Mrs
Franklin Wells ana baby girl 803
Vine: Herbert Vaughn. '208 N 15th
Robert Randolph. 1706 Calloe a'..
Bobby Boyd. Route 6: Arlon Tyler.
Alml, Hugh Hurt. 601 Vine, Pat-
rick Me-Casey, Route 2, Master
Brunt Clark. 310 5 15th: Earl Dow-
nea Lynn Grove, Mrs Derrell Mor-
gan and baby girl. Benicia
P2tient% dismissed from Wedises-
dii a.m. to Friday 11:W am.
Mrs Lowell Key, Route 4: Mrs
ame(I T i) All Robert Patton and baby boy. LynnGrove, Mrs Eugene Duncan and
()nference . 
baba girl, AlITIO. Mrs. Carl Adams.
Route 3, Ken Miller, Route 2: Mrs
OdeN V•nce, 307 S 6th: Mrs Macon
Blankenship. 1615 Sunset Blvd .
Mrs Lola Boyd, Wells Hall, Mrs
Winn= Hicks, Route 0: Mrs. 'Tho-
mas Carroway and baby girl. 110
N 14th: Darnell Carlo. 404 N 2:
Master James Cavitt, 404 N 2nd:
Mrs. Doris' Harrison. 1206 W Main:
Mts. Edith Barrett. 'Route 5: Miss
Shirley Mamas, Route 3: Master
Johnny Howerd, Mayfield: Mrs. Ho-




by Red - hacked Congolese
rebels is Mary Rutt (above).
an Evangelical missionary
and native of Millersville,
Pa. They ars threatened
with execution. She was
working in • book store in
Starleyville, has not been
heard from since August hi
41..11dboard crashed nmr the Alaska
-...-- .
'I he halida v trafac toll approach- :
ed nearly 3110 with Americans dying
a the rite of five an hour.
A United Press Iraernational tat:
iv at 3:30 am EST ehowed at least
27i perains den ii, traffic accidents
since the star; of the 102-hour holi-










Texas led the nation in traffic
fatalities with 23 deaths. New York
had 21. California 18 and Michigan
13
A man, home for the holidays was
killed with his elderly step parents
Friday when the.r car collided with
t:ts.a near Maacheeter. Ky
Mae persons died Friday when
fire destroyed their Lubbock. Tex.,
home
Four persons died in a two-cae
collision at Portland. Ore. Friday
and one other was hurt.
A pilot was killed near Union
C.ty. Tenn. when his single-eng.ne
p.ane crashed into • corn field.
Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Press International
NEW MARKET PLANNED
LOUISVILLE - The estab-
lishment of a new Haymarket near
downtown Louisville will be discus-
sed here next Thunely night, Faa-
mers of Jefferson County and sur-
rounding counties are invited to the
meeting The new market is set to
open m May
TO ,CRACK DOWN
PADUCAH. Ky. tat Stricter
enforcement Of a 1963 Sunday clos-
ing ordinance is promised here by
Police Chief Paul Holland The
chief said police have received com-
plaints of several violations of the
ordinance by Leal businesses.
BRIEF' SHUTDOWN
CALVERT CITY. Ky. OPP - An
electrical equipment failure forced a
shutdown of most of the multimil-
lion-dollar chemical complex here
for about an hour Friday The pow-
er failure resulted from a transfor-
mer blowout at a substation Only
the Goodrich Chemical Co plant,
which Is not served by the sub-stat-






By United Pres International
Thanksgiving festivities were over
but the holiday weekend remained
dogged by aagedies that kept the
death toll mounting.
holtday--inovad-into_the_criti-
cal second half today, the period
when accidents, particularly on the
'highway, tend to shoot upward with
travelers anxious to return home.
At -Wooneocket, R. I., police re-
ported that 20 motorists passed a
gravely injured hit-and-run victim
without offering aid on Thanks-
'guns Day.
A teen-age San Franclsco mo-
ther is facing charges for the
Thankorivintt Day abandonment of
her 4-menthe-old child
At Lin-do. Tex, Jose Rodrigues
Used a ti,rkes. drumstick to beat
his w :le and ended up in court.
An ill-tempered motorist was
sought today by Philadelphia police
sho said he shot a man and a boy
when the man criticized the motor-
ist's driving
At Corpus Chrsti. Tex, health
authorities were analuang food sam-
ples to determine what caused the
food poisoning Thanksgiving Day'
tA SO c,ctuns
J. 
R. McNutt cthaerves 21 Acre Land Fill Site WillHis 86th. Birthday
I J R McNutt of 1618 West Olive Al
Street. (teemed his 86th birthday
with is family dinner on Thanks- 
so Be Added To City Area
giving Day His birthday was on
Tuesday, November 24. The event
also celebrated the 44th wedding
anniversary of a niece Mrs Ray-
mond Willoughby and her husband
of Porter Court in Pans. Tennessee.
Those present for the occasion,
were his sons Troy McNutt of'
Chataum. Illinois and Brent of
Murray; a daughter Mrs. Jeffrey !
Howard and- family of route
Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
loughby, a granddaughter Mrs.
Bobby Pam and her family. The
son of Ma and Mrs Fain, Keith, is
the first great grandson of Mr.
McNutt. A number of nieces and
nephews were not present becau-
of the distance to be traveled.
A good turkey dinner was en-
joyed by all those present.
Nephew Of Local
People Is Injured
Mrs Martuente Mayer of Nash-
ville was killed Thursciay and her
husband Di Andrew Mayer was in-
jured when an automobile driven
by Dr Mayer was struck by another
car on a Nashville parkway, ac-
cording to police.
He is now in a Nashville hospital.
Dr Mayer is a brother of Dr Jacob
Mayer of Mayfield and a nephew of
Mrs Amanda White and Mrs. J H.
Thurman of Murray Dr Mayer is
a prominent surgeon in Nashville.
The, Murray City Council last •
night passed ordirrance 418 on its
second reading and that pert of
the city on the northeast corner,
extending out the Benton, high-
way is officially now within the
city limits of Murray.
The line will be moved to the
general area of (tie caution light
oin-this IFealiff road, aridaa's-qua
up" the city on that corner.
An eight inch water main has
been extended out the highway to
furniah an ample water supply.
The city council also approved
another annexation project which
involves primarily the city's new
landfill site, an area of about 21
acres which lies north of the pre-
sent city limits and adjacent to it.
It was considered that it would
be better if the land fill site was
in the city in order that the city
could better control it. This area is
reached by 121h street extended
which goes by the old land fill site.
All a the acreage under consid-
eration for annexation is owned
by the city with the exception Of
one small plot owned by H. L.
Cunningham. An attempt is being
made to negotiate for this plot,
either through purchase or trade.
Count-Omar. Roy Starks explained
the project in the council and ask-
ed for approval to close the trans-
action with Mr. Cunningham.
The council approved a plan to





LEOPOLDVILLE. The Congo rat
- Belgian paratroops pulled out
of the northeastern Congo today.
leaving perhaps• as loot).
whites unaccounted for in rebel-
held territory
About 60 US British and Cana-
dian rroononines in jungle vil-
lages around Stanleyville and Pau-
la" cities %here Comintuust backed
rebels massacred white hostages this
week- aere among those whose fate
is unknown.
•
Most of the others are Belgians
Mttled In small towns and villages.
Two Americans had been report-
ed killed by the rebels. Alfred 1.ar-
son (if Brooklyn is spokesman for
the Umwangekzed Fields ittavon of
Philadelphia. added a third name
to the list of American dead today
Killed By Rebels
Larson mud Bill Scholton. a Flor-
idian was beaten to death by rebels
in Stanleyville
Prernier Moise Tehombea white-
led forces appeared to be gaining
in the battle for Stanieyville, the
rebel -capital." but there were some
indications the Communist-backed
insurgents might be regrouping in
the juhgle for renewed assaults on
key cities.
Rebel "President'' Chnstophe
Gbenye and his chief ,aides still
were at large and It was believed
they might be reorganizing their
forces
Tshombe was reported preparing
to fly to Paris for talks with Pre-
sident Charles de gaune before go-
ing on to New York to attend the
U N General Assembly session that
opens Tuesday
Rescue Operation Ends
The paratroop re,o tie operation
officially ended Fraley after an
PaRENTS SEEK FUNDS
LoinavuLE TPu . Parents at
two schools in the affluent East
End of the city are taking the direct
apptoach of soliciting funds by
mall to buy school supplies Letters
have been mailed to all parents of
pupils in the two schools The- let-
ter mote that the action arises
bemuse of the defeat of a local
school tail referendum Nov. 3.
  ^
eetimted 1.800 whites had bees fides
out of the revolt-torn teritagry
to Kamin
vAimncerie
inns a in Katariga Pro-
can planes were ferrying. the
Bel 
Latest reports estimated the' U.S.
-Belg.an rescue miseton fatted to
. save the lives of 96 white hostages
most of them ye time of massacres
l in StarVeyville Paulo and Mamba
Thik worst orgy of murder -- in
which 28 whites died - was dis-
covered Friday when white shock ,
troop' launchel an attack on rebel
buerrillas on the left bank of the
Congo River
When the white assault force
drove acroce the river which runs
through the heart of Standevaillea-
thee found the bodies of 28 .g4141teli
n a rbor
Serwfwela Tell Story
Five survivors of that massiacre
flown bark to Leopoldville Friday
night said rebels killed the 28 by
cutting their throat., arid then mut-
ilated the. bodies
One of the survivors. Camille I
Barry, said they bought their byes ;
by bribing the rebels with beer.
-We had a large :Rock of beer
and incredibly it moved us." Barry I
saud
Reliable sources said 35 other
hostages were killed in fatanleyville
during the week since the pars- I
troopers landed
turn the closing of the deal over to
the Sanitation Committee, headed
by Starks, the Finance Committee,
headed by Joe Dick, and the mayor
and city attorney.
The annexation of the land fill
site is being considered just for
control purposes, since no fami-
lies live in the arm The  21-acee
plot is adjacent to the present city
limits on the north.
In other action. Mayor Ellis re-
ported that the highway depart-
ment has indicated that an en-
larged turning radius at 12th. and
Main will facilitate traffic flow at
that point, but that this work will
not • be accomplished within the
near future.
James M Coleman way named
as rialice radio operator to replace
City Judge Jake Dunn.
Efforts will be made to have the
highway department mark the
narrow bridge on Sycamore near
15th. street.
A natural gas survey will be
made in Murray. financed by the
Texas Gas Transmission C6mpany.
The survey will be by telephone
and personal interview. The sur-
vey will deter:dine household ap-
pliances and equipment in use by
homeowners and although it is
being oxide by the gas system, the
results, will be available to all ap-
pliance dealers.
This is the fare such survey made
by Texas Gas,
James Rudy Allbritten pointed
out that several false alarms had
been turned in In the Murray Fire
Department He aid that each
time a false alarm is turned in, it
.cepsee two fire trucks, all fire-
men and one one police ear to go
to the reporter! scene In addition
to Thai effort arid expense he said
that a faLee alarm causes some
danger because in the event a real
fire is called in, all firemen and
equipment will be gone from the
station.
He urged that practical jokers
and others who think it is "funny"
to turn in a false alarm stop and
consider the possible consequences
of such an act Those apprehended
will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent. he wild Allbritten is chair-
man of the Fire Committee of the
council.
The new city police car will be
delivered in the near future Mayor
Ellis reported He 2150 told the
rourwil that the city will end_ the
yiiir "in the black" and that ten-
tative figures for next year's bud-
get will be worked on in Decem-
ber.
Councilman Joe Dick asked for
a feasibility study for an unmark-
ed police car to be used by city po-
lice. Charles Mason Baker, chair-
man of the Police 'Committee in-
dicated that such a study will be
made
The city council normally meets
each second and fou'rth Thursday,
however since Thsnitairivirwe Day
fell on Thursday of this week, the
meeting ass postponed until the
following day Friday
Congo Premier Molse Tshombe (front) shows concerti


























The Calloway Tunes, and The
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from six states were
Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILL
..
age '74, passed away yesterday at the
after a two day illness of pneumonia.
recently was promoted to corporal while
with the fourth Infantry Division. He
operator with Tappan Stove Company.
Christmas lighting contest is again being
by the Garden Department of the Mur-
Alumni Association held its second an-


















West who was reported wounded in action
been reported killed in service to. his
Williams has been repotted wounded
has been reported missing in action
for Hay Stewart were held Tuesday at
Home.
was notified last week of his appoint-
in the American Academy of Optometry,












Cu make a soldier
from the column,
Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES TILE
this week include Judge W. W. Baker,
and Gerald Gene Chrisman.
received her first cut of the sales tax
Tremon Beale, county treasurer, received a
from the state treasurer. This was the first
to the county. .
prominent farmer who lives northwest of
legs broken when a team ran away while
•
about war is that it takes about five years
and less than a fifth of a second to kill one,



















— Camille !lorry. a survivor of a Congo
that he and four others survived by
with beer:
stock of beer and, incredibly, enough of
/
— Michael P. E Hoyt, the U. S. Consul at
the treatment he received while in
,
various times beaten, Imprisoned, humillat-














An elderly Muscovite disapproving of the
and Afric'an students demonstrating in front
they have no culture, the barbarians." .
- Lisa Kinelli, daughter of singer Judy oar-
her engagement to Australian Peter Ailen
-crazy and nutty- like her:





The New Coricocr 4-H Cain net
Thursday. November IS. at the
school with Jan Miller leading the
pledge to the American flag and
Kathy Stubblefield leading the
444 aledw.
Pat '‘TaialCi- gave the devotion
arm same Galgari. ,,,,ng jeadv.. ;d
the club an group sluing.
A discussion was .held on ways—
to make money for the tre.eury
alter Allah the program voo pre-
rented oy Kathy Stubblefield. Kat-
lie Lou Coarse. Lynn Dunn. LaDorl-
I na Prfauart. Pat Taylor. and Linda
Situtio. er le ,ri .
.
The Pe',...)etl ..b"°/°.., ,,were ...,ciLitri,.:bated ''':' Mrs. W. .".. 81-1a "'•, the ab-ence of Mr. Glen Sims.
l'CeR. " Cakini3 And PatLampe game leaders, directed the






































By United Press International
Today is Saturday. Nov. 28. the
333rd day of _1964 with 33 to fol-
key
The moon is approeching its new
phase.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Jupiter
anci Saturn.
Russian composer Anton Ruben-
stem was born on this day in 1829.
On this ckiy in history:
In 1520, Ferdinand Magellan en-
tered the Pacific Ocean on his wax
aruurici the world, the first Euro-
pean to sail that body of water
from the east.
In 1956, the U. S. expressed
concern to the Syrian government
over aibstanual shipments of So-
viet arms to Syria.
In 1958. the U. S. fired an in-
tercontinental ballistic missile at
full range tor the first time.
In 1963. Cape Canaveral was re-
named after the hate President
Kennedy.
A thought for the day: George
Washington said: -The basis of our
political system is the right of the




Robert H. Crouse and others for
easement to East Fork Clarks Riv-
er Watershed Conservancy Dis-
trict: property in Calloway County.
Jesse Crouse and others for
easement to East Fork Clarks Riv-
er Watersheo Canservoncy Dis-
trict; property al Calloway Co-
unty.
Buren Praner and others to Ger-
ald In Poyner; 20 arm on U. S.
Highway 641.
Edward T Relbps and others to
(hare' Gray Young and others;
kit in E B. hatan Addition on Over-
bey Avenue.
Alerd S. Lampe and others to
J W. Jones:. 153 acres in Callo-
way County.a
Chore Fay Dixon to Darrel Piele
and others; pruperty on Almo-Slu-
lots Road hi Dexter-Rico Road.
Affidavit. of descent of Fume
Curd, deceased.' to L. D Curd.
Ella Ross to Harold D. Jones;
property in Calliovray County. t
Out.and, deceased, to Toy, Finis
Affidavitt of Descent of Cohen
M and Elbert P. Outland.
Firns M. and Elbert P. Outland
to Tay Outland; property in Cal- 'Will Have A1,rway County.
H..n.rld B Howard and others to
Bradt:Kan Hale and others; lot in
Center Ridge Cabin Site Subdivi-
& TIMES — MURRAY, KINTUCIT
Business
Highlights
LONDON: The London Stock
Market responded buoyantly this
week after 11 nations agreed to
put tip $3 billion to bokster the
pound sterling. Of the total, the
U. S. is responsible for $1 billion.
WASHINGTON: President John-
son 3,4 postal rate increases for
business totaling as much as $300
million a year in January. Post-
rnaster General Grunuski said the
President has gkited him to drew
up new rate scIfedulm for second
arid third cla•
NEW YORK: American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co. has an-
nounced cuts totaling about $100
million a year in long distance in-
terstate rates to rake effect next
Feb. 1 and April 8. The Federal
Communications Commission al-
reedy has approved the cuts.
DETROIT: Auto pnxiurtion this
week will top that of a year ago for
the first time since September.
Output will be abuut 152.200, up
from 2 per cent (roan a year ago,
company reports indicate.
WASH I NGTON The railroads
and the U. S. Department of Labor
now have at least a week to get
the last three remaining off-train
craft unions to agree to new con-
tracts and avert a strike. Dght
other unions have signed.
DETROIT: Ford resumes assem-
bly line operations generally Tues-
day following setUement of the lo-
cal issues :strike at its key com-
ponents plant at Mt Sterling,
Mich The two-week stoppage ulti-
mately idled 80.000 waiters.
STAMFORD. Conn In an effort
to block abs.orption if the com-
pany by David Brown, Ltd. of
Britain. the management of Hew-
itt-Robins, Inc . has agreed to a
merger by exchange of shares with
Litton Industries, Inc David Brown
ts uttering to buy Hewitt Rubins
shares at $32 50.
LOS ANGELES: Another West
Crawl nawspicuit manufacturer. •
subsicirary of the Times-Mirror Co.
4 Lie Angeles. nes cut the basic
price of newsprint by $10 a ton,
following the move last week by
Meet/la/an. Bloedel & Powell Riv-
er. Lt
g1011
Carol Jean Sims to Oriel Grant
Higgins and others: two tracts of
land in Calloway County.
Genets' Higgins to Carol Jean
Sane: two tracts of land in Callo-
way County
Wilma B Moir to James D. Fu-
trell and others: two iota in Pine
B:uff Shores Subdivision.
Ella Ross to Harrod D. Jonas;
property near town of Almo.
Janies F. Phillips and otheri to
Knee May taut -.them 19.14
in Calloway County.
Paul Morrie and uthers to Leon-
ard Morns and others; property
on Highway 94.
Keruana Development Co. Inc.:,
to Elmer W Planer and ittters:
ke in Keniarra Lake Shore Sub-
divirtnn
Mann Hokapple and others to
Jimmy Butterworth and others;
77's acres in Calloway County.
L. D. Curd to Ella Was; pro-




FRANKFORT. Ky.. Nov 28 —
(Special. — Kentucky archery (-leer
hunters will have a makeup hunt
In 59 rourities that were domed
down during the regular season
beratee of the drought and Gov-
ernor Breethatta proclamation ban-
ning public use of land.s during
that penrel. Minor Clark COMITY' -
attmer tif the Depsament of FishandWildiSfe_Ringureas, ratantad
The five (lily imam will begin
on December 12 and extend thro-
ugh December 16 with bath date,
inclusive and with hunting for deer
rif either sex being permitted The
regulations that applied to the
regular how hunting aaas.on will
again apply but persons who have
already harvested a deer either by
boA nail arrow or by gun this year,
w::I not be permitted to hunt fur-
ther. Clark said During the added
seasen only one game managernent




The college football season ends
today for the nation's grid fans,
but for Notre Dame, Navy and
Army the entire season rests on
this afternoon's games.
The Irish are out to chinch the
national championship against Sou-
thern California while the Mid-
dies and Cadets tangle in their
traditional inter-service clash at
Phiadeiptua.
Only a handful of the gimes
!are on tap this afternoon as the
, curtain falls on the 1964 campaign.
I Georgia meets Georgia Tech, Plot-
Ida takes on Miami. Duke plays
Tulane, Oklahoma faces Oklahoma
State. Texas Christian meets Sou-
thern Methodist, Tennessee plays
Vanderbilt iind Ruston College
plays Holy Cross in other tradi-
tional lxittles.
Large Crowd Expected
A crowd of 80,000 is expected to
watch Notre Dame and Southern
Cal in action It Los Angeles, and
there are big prizes at stake.
The Irish are the nation's No. 1
team and a victory over the Tro-
jans will give them both the nu-
tionul title and their first perfect
Aosun since 1949.
A victory for the Trojans, how-
ever, would probably get them a
bid to the Rose Eluarl. The chowe
in this one. though, is Notre Dame
by 12 points.
More than 100,000 fans will be
on hand at Philadelphia's John F.
Kennedy &tedium to wane= the
Army-Navy gene and both squads
know *mit "there is no substRue
for victory" in this one. It has
been a dismal season for Wall
teams, but the winner of today's I
content wfil have had a successful
campaign.
Navy has won the last five games
of this series and is a seven poitt
favorite to make it six in a row.
Army Leads Series
This will be the 65th meeting be-
tween the two teams. Army has
won 30, Navy 29 and there have
been five ties.
Several other games today in-
clude Boston College and Holy
Cross clash for the 61st time and
the Eagles are 13 point favorites
to top the Crusaders. Georgia it
a one-point favorite over Georgia
Tech in the 59th meeting between
the two teems while Tennessee is
six over Vandertilk and Okla-
homa is 10 over Oklahoma Sailer in
other oontests in which the teams
are meeting for the 59th tirne.
In the other major games, Flo-
rida is an eight-point choice over
Miami, Duke is six over 'laden*
and Texas Christian and SMLJ are
eVPIrl money.
Tonight, Arizona State will meet
Arizona and New Mexico wit) take
on Kansas State. Arizona State,
Arizona and New Mexico all have
hopes; of a Sun Bowl berth.
By United Press International
Eastern Division
W. L T. Pct. PF
Cleveland 8 2 I 800 306
St. Louis 6 3 2 667 272
Washaiton 5 6 0 455 247
Phila, 5 8 0 455 230
Dallas 4 6 I 400 198
Pittstrgh 4 7 0 364 205










x-Balt 10 1 0 .909 355 174
Green B 6 5 0 .545 256 192
Minn 5 5 1 500 250 243
L. Ang 5 5 I .500 239 253
Chicago 5 7 0 417 243 321
San. T. 3 8 0 273 198 MIS
a-plisched divisional title
Thursday's Results
Chicago 27 Detroit 24
(Only game scheduled)
Sunday's Games
Baltimore at San FratICI9C0
Green Bay at Dailas
La Angeles at Minnesota
New York at Washington
Philadelphia at Cleveland
St Louis at Piruburgh
(Only games scheduled)
By United Press Innernational
Eastian Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA
Bufhilo 10 1 0 009 333 193
Boston 8 2 1 .800 286 232
New York 4 5 1 444 224 206
Barton 2 9 0 182 226 20
-
Oakland 3 7 1 300 246 2V7
Denver 2 9 0 182 186 354
Thursday's Results
Buffalo 27 San Diego 24
(Only game scheduled)
Sunday's Games










POTS THE NEAT IN TOSS F000—NOT IN 201111 KITCHEN
We are the only aurthorized
ADMIRAL dealer in Murray.
We Now Have A Full Line Of
Admiral Kitchen Appliances
In addition to: TV sets, Stereo, Solid State stereo,
Portable Stereo, Phonographs, Sz Radios
To announce the opening of our brand new KITCHEN
APPLIANCE SECTION, We offer this
SPECIAL
During the Week of December 1st ONLY
to.. OFF
ON ALL
TABLE MODE1 ELECTRIC RADIOS
DICK & DUNN
TV & Electric Service
1111 S. 12th. Murray, Ks'. Phone 753-3037
W. I., T. re. rr ra
San Diego 7 3 1 .700 /77 211
Karnes C 5 5 0 .500 255 raS
area be open to the archers,
that being Knobs State Forest, lo-
cated in Nelson county. The action
creating the new searasn Wi/S ac-
iTariPlishea through an emergency
regulation appnaed by the Fish
and Wildlife Resources Commis-




The Murray Natural Gas System Will Conduct A
Household Survey In Murray From Nov. 30 Through
Dec. 4.






Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2
HOURS: 10 AM —1 PM; 2 PM — 5 PM
•••
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
• FULL POSE PORTRAIT • BABIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
























TEE LEDGER lb TIMES — IRUIRE•Y. ZIWTUOT
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-ba3' Service Station.
Training provided! Low invest-
ment! Best location! Sunny DX
Oil Co., Poonle 753-2667 or Padu-
cah, collect 443-1728 or write Box
682 Paducah. H-1TC
WANTED
SALFIZIAN: Man or woman, for
Murray territory. Sales made by
appointment. Earn $120 to $350 a
week. No ourivessing. Contact Fil-
ter Queen Sales and Service, Box
5e8, Paris, Tennessee for Inter-
view. D-143
RIDERS TO Los Angeles, Calif-
ornia. Leaving, Dec. 2. Phone
Pamungton, 345-2541 alter 4:00
p. m. N-28-P
BUYERS for Major Gasoline at
independent prices. Use your credit
card and pay later. J & S Oil Com-
pany on 12th across from Jerry's.
Open 24 hours. 1TC
- - —
WANNO TO awl'
FAM/LY ONE child must
have modern 2-bedroom house by
FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that
hes 3 large bedrooms, 1% ceramic
tiled vanity baths, entry hall, car-
peted living and daring, extra large
paneled den with 8' sng glees
dcon to large patio, paneled kitch-
en, paneled utility room, storm
doors and vrindows, paved drive
and walk. Excellent home in very
desirable section cif city. By owner.
Cell PL 3-2399. T'FC
R C ALLEN electric adding ma-
chine and cash register, less than
2 years old. Phone 753-5865. N-28-C
THREE-BEDROOM frame house,
gas heat, extra deep lot, 3 blocks
from town. Price 97900. J. 0 P4-
ton Realtor, !hone 753-1738 or
7534556. 1TP
19 WEANING Plits. Call 436-3863.
141-28-C
1959 CHEVROLET, 4-dr., radio and
her, V-8, excellent condition.
No rust. See Carlos Black Jr., or
dial 753-5287. N-30-C
the llith of December. Cal 753- ISARBTE DOLL Mothers. Ale0
1917 der, or 753-8030 nights. sewing drapes and clothing. Phone
TFCNC 435-4238. N-30-C
EXTRA NICE 12 ga. double-barrel
shotgun, hammerless, 26" barrels.
Reasonable. Phone 753-6857 after
5:00 p. m. N-30-NC
FEMALE Pitu. WANTED
NICE PERSON wanted to make
her home with us and to be moo
panion for wife in my absence.
Evon Alger, Box 72, Benton. Phone
354-6593. Call Collect. D -1 -C
COINBINATION Secretarial-Book-
keeping position with local firm
for efficient, well-qualified per-
son. Typing, knowledge of book-
keeping required. Shorthand help-
ful. Write P. 0. Box 32A, Murray,
Ky., giving educational back-
ground, employment history, mari-
tisil status, and hours available
per week. D - 4 -C
AVON CALLING for ienmesentat-
ives who live .vicinity or Aamo
to meet the demand created by
T. V. advertising. Call or write
Miss Alma Catlett, P. O. Box 1004,
Paducah, Kentucky. D-4-C
HOUSEKEEPER for 2 or 3 weeks.
Premien; someone who likes to
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CHAPTER 24
A CLOSED car drew up out-
''-1 side the Baal Mulls and
UM chauffeur sprang out He
opined the door as Richard Rol-
lima stepped from tis hotel 14,
wee exastly Ma-thlity; a UMW
lege bad said OM the ear
would arrive at that the
The ear did serittig along
quiet roada daddealy the Made
at the ilds and bask "Wows
dropped. operated ulthaat warm-
Mg by the driver. That was
nem theresenr asselig*
area. whit* aellean hadn't
They drove ter tweak, nla-
Mem and when thaw 
d4,-&10 was iodide a sourtyart
B.waa takes airs to a
wide Moans. Dverrebere was
spacionissiew and *pulsates
Rolllace was bead along ad.
pease" ~petal in deep red.
than 1010 • inualL anquintoly
funaahwi mom. RN bat. twat
and obeli were Laken away from
Wm and de Violas appeared.
"My friend, how good to es*
rwth r
Rollisca studied kiwi &spar
stenately. would 10 easy lo
osiderrate this own;
handsome to a striking. ma-
decal way. and a man at meatsl
as wall as physleal 
strength.The rerketise Keel, ins ab-
surd: only a brilliant maw could
nave waa kis position in Paris
and, to spite of kis reputation
be Immune how the law.
De Vignola bed the way into
the timid room, • large one with
• dining table large enough to
bead twenty people: two Moron
were laid. • flunkey stood be-
Mad east chair Rollispon Maimed
about him and had difficultyto
obliciialing lus Wirpflin tor there
was gold pieta
themeht perhaps you would
be liappg to Mae show with
Me.* his boot aid. "We have
an Much to Mecum I have ex-
cellent 'WW2 about your"
?bey eat down and a flunkey
came front double doors. each




nOLLISON sat back to an
I'S. easy chair trimmed with
gold brocade, smoked a small
cigar. and looked into the re-
fbettUon at the leaping log fire
to the large bowl of the brandy
glows Fle tett no desire to move
or speak, and de VIgrion seemed
touched by the MUM, lethargy,
It was two hours since Ftollison
had arrived; two fantastic
hoursDe Vignon sniffed the bouquet
of the brandy and krwered the
glass. 'Rollition. 1 have friends
in many plseesi The loudest
voice in the world is money.
Yesterday and today 1 have
heard remarkable stories about
boos "All that kind at rub- names. We could exert a tittle
bash." !pressure Do not muunderstan.
"But profitable," went on de I me, my friend, you would aim-
Victim. 'Now In France, with ply obtain the information,
• romantic people whose trnag• would see to all the rest And
Mation can be tired by one man, on the other sada, in the under-
.' WOUM be different I contemn world itself, you would Decome
I 11111 OM well Liked by moat an influence. You would nave
people. 1 have not the personal- many friends who would talk
By, only the organizing mind freely of the big criminal, and
Now you-people take quickly their coups.We would be to
toyea, my friend. I have al- the market for stolen goods,"
reedy discovered that. You
could become popular In • very
Mose'
"Vice of yon" maid Rally=
rattily.
bay, myself asked, bow
could you best work withme.
And---"
Rollieon waned his eyes •
tittle wider.
Kos will agree that I am
maniac said de Vignon. beani-
tag at his own virtues. 'This
ter, my friend. At first, 1 be-
lieved what Downing told me
about you. That was why I at-
tacked you on the road why I
wanted you to return to Lou
• --to be killed. on UN way!
noir -tie was very frank-
'yes told me about Downing's
grudge against yen and -I
thought perhaps I bad been
wraag. fio, I removed the bita-
Wu from Downing's gun?"
murmured Rothman.
'WowI have 'Studied the re-
pone received about you from
Louden' said the Count. 'You
have won a great reputation by
appearing to befriend the poor
the outcasts, the down-and-outa
of Landow Yes?'
"Poor dupes," mid RoMins.
'ICsactly the word, my friend,
tat regard the any to which
they have united you. You are
so popular with the demimonde
and in the poor districts of
Lasko that the polka are
handicapped. You have the poor
championing you-I understand
aright 
'1think you could say that,'
conceded Rothman.
"Wonderful. my friend! Now
with the people behind one, what
cannot • man dot U It were
pomibie for • man to become a
favorite among the rich sad
poor at Paris, as you are to
London be would climb to pow-
er. I cannot do that You would
need to be launched an Paris
society, and that will be simple
I can trust you -tie smiled
broadly- "because you would
Dot wish to betray a man who
could prove you killed Down-
Alan. when you are famous.
yM will champion the cause of
the poor -
-Aiming at what. in portico-
lax!"' askedRollinon, who still
looked nonchalant. but no long-
er felt It
-Hut my friend!" de VIgnon
leaned forward earnestly 'If
your adtivitiee M London. and you were to befriend the wealthy
the police at Scotland Yard- and be accepted by them, and
how they dislike you! then suggest a great effort for
"Tools," said Rollie= nest- charity, • stupendous effort.
genU y. perhaps • Sal Maamse, you
"1 have also received word would have many of the wealthy
from other friends on the staffs on your side. You would be- Rolilmn's beginnInz• of his
of the great newspapers, and It come • distinguished, popular role of Robin Hood nill not
is evident that you have eve- public figure. Then you would go unnoticed by iinfriendiy
rued a One reputation." find out, and 1 would assist you. eyeiL The story contInuee
"Robin Hood." murmured Rol- where the rich have their weak- Isere on Monday. •
Vuttilait,1 by rranr^n,rnt with tt•-r.ln Ober •fteoriates. R,VIAM •,,,on Copy, eh fs 14.31. by John Creasey.
Distributed by Sans Features *reds:Ade
"A marvellous conception,*
purred Ftolliaon.
- Mobbie -wwwka, ilben--opro•-mse
activities In many spheres. We
would organise crime so that 1
see nothing lama" declared de
Vignon. "than the greatest thee
gal organization in Fairope!"
-So." murmured Rollimon.
"Influence everywhere, power
In many places, what Is In Am-
erica called protection racket:




"Already there la a woman
who has tried to put thir into
practice' De Vignon sneered
-A Madame Thysson "
-kti yes," said Rothman. "I've
beard of her - He touched the
bruises on his forehead. -1 won
those trying to get information
from her. Quite a woman if she
hadn't worn a mask "
The hardness went out of de
VIgnon's voice, he chuckled and
oozed goodwill.
'I am glad you told me a
that, my friend, I heard that
she received • rialtos* and Ni-
lieved that It waa you. TO
why did you go thereT"
"Shock tacUca." said Million.
*1 had heard about the lady.
and Odette mentioned her.' He
dropped the name Odette out
gently.
"You succeeded,- said de Vig-
non. -1 doubt whether Midarn,
Thruton has received such a
shock ta all her life But you
Deed not pay too much attention
to her In future, when the time
Is ripe I can move against her."
Rolltnon's eyebrows shot up
"1 am gusts sure,- said Cu
Vignon. -And you can assist
She Ls known to be extremely
fond of Odette RIviere. You
must make sure that Odette is
kept safe-wecan LINO her to
exert pressure on Madame Thys-
eon. Now, our only urgent
problem Is to launch you on
Parts. I shall play little part in
that myRelf. but you will have
all the help you require. I will
be dependent chiefly on your
own personality and position,
and I am not troubled about
that. Now, my friend, there is
some bonnet..'.I must attend to.
One thing-are you wise to stay
at a second-rate hotel like the
Mulle7"
"As a poor Englishman--
"I will arrange • mite for
you at the Splendide. where I

















LOOK HERE! 53' x 10' 3-bedroom,
1% baths, washer, only $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, clean, $7.195
More 10' wales and great variety
of 8' %vides, clean and reasonable.
Come and see these real buys.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, Phone 247-
9066. D-31-C
LOST & FOUND
A WHITE AND LIVER pointer,
male. Left me and went with other
hunters, h unt, ng cloee by on
Thanksgiving Day, near Vac
Cleave. Will you please call Done/1
Shoemaker at 753-1722 or 753-2246.
N-30-C,
FOR RENT
2300 SQUARE FEET of space,
finished _off to suit tenant. Inquire
at Corvette Lanes. Heat. Air-condi-
tioning, all utilities, furnished.
N-28-C
NEW MODERN one-bedroom furn-
ished apartment at 13th and Payne
Streets. Couple only. See Rob
Gingles or call 753-3805. N-28-C
3-BEDROOM house %-biock hem
Gram/nor School, 5-blocks from
campus. Call 753-6009. D-1 -C
NOW YOU KNOW
Boiling to death was a form of
capital punishment once corpmon
in England and on the continent.




WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.





1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky,
KIMB LEGHORN PULLET'S
" Ready to Ler
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OTHER DOGS JUMP WAND





Among those flan out of town
attending the funeral of Samuel
Adams were Ben Miller, Elan Fran-
cisco, California, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
burn Charlton and children, Ypsi-
lanti, Mich., Mrs. Clayton Work-
man, Lincoln Park, Midi, Mr. and
Mrs. David Adams. Toledo. Oldo,
Quincy Adams, ChICEVD, M7.
and Mrs. Howard Robinson and
daughter, Joan. Mayfieid. and Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller and beady,
Cuba.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Gaston Neale and
daughter, Cindy, of Dearborn. Mkilla
have been spending the week with
her mother, Mrs. Hallett Dunn, and
sister, Mrs. J. D. Learner and fam-
ily.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn Ed-
wards and children, Jeffrey and
JesuUla. jefx1 Mrs. Barter Edwards
of Clintin Ind.. spent ThaniolgivIng
with the former Mrs. Edwards' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Work-





-WS THE MOST SARCASTIC AW-





DAN hAS EXPLAINED The
PURPOSE OF MS Vl9IT,
WHY SHOULD I HELP YCU,
MAJOR. AS FAR AS I'M
CONCERNED THEY
SHOuLD THROW THE BOOK
AT 'NAT SERGEANT!
SLUGGO—WILL YOU TAKE






I'M VERY E2i, MAJOR. MY
























f AN'M GONNA LET VO'
KETCH ME ON SADIE
F-IAWK I NS DAY, SO'S
AA WON'T RATA









be Charles P4, Schub
 — -
MEANING IF HE GETti
AWAY WITH TIC, Lja,
IT CAN BECOVE The
FOUNDATION FOR A uFE
OF WEAKNESS AND DECEIT






















SLIP INTER YER WORKIN' DUDS,






ir•C:r.S3- I I I I I1
I I
NAVE somE n-mr,
TO TELL YOU, I'M
ENGAGED TO ALvIN
PANGSBY.1
by Raebtirn Van Buren
CONG RATUL ATIONS, DEPUTY
ift/ILLLAJGHBY. BUT WE AIN'T
r40T NO TIME Frk CELEBRATINO












Mrs. Jack Belote a.nd, Mra. Rex
Hawkins were hoste&ws on Monday
evening to the Women'e. Asaociat-
ion of College Presbyterian Church
At the cloee of the evening they
served refresturieius to the members
prnsent.
The meeting opened with devot-
ions on the Thanksgiving theme, led
by Mrs. James 0. Williams.
During the business meeting Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey and Mrs. Charles
Crawford were appointed as a com-
mittee to investigate kitchen and
cleaning facility needs at t:
church.
The annual thank offering was
received at this tin* in a forotip
parucipation Praise Servre led by
Mrs. Crawford.
Members are reminded that the
December meeting of the Aaanocon-
ion has been advanced one week
and will be held December 14 at the
home of Mrs A. H. Kopperad.
• • •
Miss ilineda Cain
Honored .-1 t Shou..er
Miss Almeda Cain. bride-elect of
Truman Edwards, was honored with
a shower at the Kirksey School on
Saturday. Noiember 21.
l'he hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs Twyrnan Edwards, Mrs'
Raymond Workman. Its. Loma
Borders. and Mrs. Ruby Treas.
C.'< teara. pntaid with prues
being ovarded the winners The
honoree opened her many beautiful
gifts.
Refreshments of decorative cake
squares and punch were served
the hostesses. Approximately e.ohty
prrSOIDS Were present or sent nns




The Sara Farris Intermediate I
group of the Girls Auxiliary of the
First Baptist Church brought the
food for a Thanksgiving dinner for
the inmates of the Canaaay. County
Home fcr 1nd:4:ern Persons and took
it to the home at their regular
meeting on Monday at 3:45 p.m.
When thPy arrived at the home
they were greeted :he caretakers,
Mr. and Mrs Jack Hopkins, and
their twin daughters. Loretta and
Linda Jeffs
The GAs presented then regular
program nti the caretakers and the
inmates while there with Debbie
Kelly in charge Glenda Pace led
m gram singing and each girl
gave scnpture from her Forward
:tem.
Members are Linda and Glenda
Cannady. Vickie Callm.s. Margaret
Holland. Cindy Humphries. Debbie
JJ1lea. Debbie Kelly. Kathy Lock-
hart Brrnda Pace Melanie Phil-
rips, Donna Shirley. and Susan
Kennedy Mrs Wnehart and Mrs.
Paid Lyons. Jr are the courv,elons.
Mrs E. C Jones, president of the
WMS. accompanied the group to
the home.
1HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
foe your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from






Mrs Golclia Ctirti opened her
home on the Benton Road for the
November meeting of the Potter-
town Homemakees---Cilub with the
pre.‘ide:st, Mrs CUrd, also presiding
at the meeting.
The m tor project lesson on
"Basic Grooming" was Presented by
Mrs Rozella Outland. Mrs. Katie
Overcast. Avon representative. gave
a' discussion on cosmetics
Each member answered the roll
call with "My Moe,/ Precious Bles-
sing-. and Mrs. Bessie Colson read
from Psalms 95 and gave the
thoughts on -Four Posts".
Mrs. R. L. Cooper conducted the
recreation. A potluck lunch was
served to the ten members and four
vbitors. Mrs. Lura Russell of Dov-
er. Tenn., Mra. Geneva Haws. Mrs.
Rob Lamb. and Mrs. Libbie Mahan,
with the latter becoming a new
member.
The December meeting will be






The Methodist Youth Fellcrwship
of the Bethel Methodist Church
7-me Wednesday evening in the
basement of :he church.
Moo Suzette EVEITIS read the call
to wog-atop ancl Jease Arnold read
the devotion. Preceding at the meet-
ing was Moe Connie Evans -
The MYF has been working on a
play. 'No Room At the Inn". for
Christmas to be presented on De-
cember 23
Nineteen members and the coun-
selor, John H Pergaris, were pre-
sent.
rilE'S GOT WINTER'S NUMBER!
Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating OH!
Nothing takes the bite out of winter hie knowing in advance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do thir by phoning Standard Oil now
for a rummer pre-511, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning.
depende,le Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Standard way, with ec.al 'monthly payments from October to Juno
1 'ailruad Avenue
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard floating Oil on your con.
vionient Standard Oil Credit Cant If you don't have
ono, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil









The East Hazel Homemakers Club
held its regular monthly meeting
in home of Mrs. Harley Craig who
gave the devotion on the "Four
Posts of Thanksgiving".
Mrs. Hoyt Craig. vrce-president.
presided. Mrs Robert Craig read
the minutes of the last months
meeting and gave the treasurer's'
report The roll was answered with
"My Most Precious Blegaing".
Mrs. Carves Paschall gave the
main lesson on -Charm Can Be
Yours" and said that appearances
and a charming manner do net
come by accident, but requires con-
stant effort.
The recreation was held and re-






Paul Lyons. Jr. presented the
study of the mission book, "Help
Wanted" by Bill B Cody, at the
special meeting held by the Louella
Beddoe group of the Intermediate
II Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church held recently' at
the church
A potluck supper was seined Mrs
Phsiliip Shelton and Mrs Hayden
Rogers are the onuroselors
Members are Beverly Adams
Beverly Paschall, Patricia Park,
Glenda Pace, Manlyn Wise-hap.
Donna Rogers, Cathy Simmons, Su-
san Tesseeneen Becky Robertson
Linda Willoughby; Audrey Richard-
son, Carolyn Reivea Rebecca Tar-
ry. Linda Billington. Patricia Cole.
Mary Jane Bidwell. and Mary. Pat
Hodges.
At thez regular meeting Monday







The Junior I Gtrb Auxiliary.
Juin Baugh group, of the First
Bapttst Church presents 1 their pro-
gram for Mrs Mavis M-r-,s Ind
M ••• Ruth Houston at their h
on Wednesday evernog v
o clock
Fcnoinng the program Mrs Mor-
ris and Mifla Houston served re-
ire -hment s
On Wedne-day November 18, the
l'',";up met at the ehttrch ter the
study of the book, Mukalla" by
Earl R Martin with Mrs Ralph
resat neer. direct ar of the DiAs.
present:lig- the study
Merrtiers of the group are Jere,
Wooden- Shirley Dunn. Gay WM-
, lee. Kathy Rogers, Mini Carson.
Corcthy Sowell, Cathy Oeurin.
Nancy Spann Paula Lynne. Nancy
Herndon. Pamela Tucker. Charlotte
Durham. Martha Wisehart, Doro-
thy HOLand. Karen Riesell. and
Jan Purdom The ccan•elOts are









The Murray Country Club will
have its annual Thanksgiving Dance
from 9 pm to 1 a m with niusie
by Onver Hill Orchestra. Basta will
be Messrs and Mesdames A H.
Kopperud. William Caldwell. How-
ard Titioiorth. Vernon Stabblefield,
Jr. Jamn, C Haroarid L D Mil-
ler. Jr
• • •
Turn cuffs down and brush out
;in. before taahing.
Wash belts, aprons, handkerchiefs
or any ifems with long tier, by
putting them together in a mesh
bair in the same laundry load
• • •
Monday. November 30
A card party, bridge canada, arid
pinochle, fur all staff and faculty
women and faculty wives will be
held in Roma three and frair of
the Student Union Building at 7:30
p m Reservations should be made
by Friday, November 27, by calling
Mr.s James Fee 753-2276, Mrs.
atergene Burn 753-555I, or Mrs.
Ralph Slow 753-6697.
Tuesday, December 1
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will nivel at the
home of Mrs William Porter, 104
Olive Street. at 2.30 pm Note
change in meeting place.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girl.; will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm An
usaistain sill be held
nya.71%., WIMS52.nrC127.42. 




DEAR ABBY: You told that 26-
year-old sports' widow to be pat-
ient. Wei!. I have been patient for
many, years. I am now 57, and
I'm STILL patient, but I am also
still a sports' widow. When my
husband's legs and wind gave out,
he gave up sports that required
running, and turned to golf, which
he plays from a cart, weather
permitting.
When he comes home, he col-
lapses and I serve his meals on a
tray, while he watches vents
events on TV. with the volume
turned up high enough to tran-
sport him to the event he's watch-
ing. He is now planning retire-
ment -- to a climate which will
enable him to play golf every day.
He claims his reason for playing
golf is to keep him "in shape"
In shape for what?
STILL A SPORTS' WIDOW
BAILTRDAY — NoVrMBER 18, 1984
HATES BASEMENTS
riE.AR HATES: Probably. Some
lower level recreation rooms are
every bit as comfortable as what's
upstairs, but many are not. And
people who have gone to the ex-
pense of converting their base-
ments into entertaining areas are
the last to feel the dampness.
DEAR ABBY: I did a foolish
thing and now I'm in a mens,
accepted an engagement ring from
a guy before he went into the
Navy. I didn't wear my ring while
I worked at a resort last
There I met another man who
made ine realize that I didn't love
the sailor afte rail. HE gave me
an engagement ring. too. I think
about the nirlor boy when I'm
alone but I prefer the other one
when I'm with him What to do?
MIXED UP
DEAR MIXED: Return both
ring until the gob makes port.
• Et•
•
I'd wind up throwing' n of the
cake away after the kids got
through playing In it. Now I de-
corate individual cupcakes and put
a candle in the center of each
one, and I never have to throw
away anything but the paper. Each
child gets to blow out his own
candle, which is a lot more sun- e
nary than letting the birthday.
child blow out all the candles and'
spit all over the cake, which is
then cut up and served (germs
and alli to each child.
PREFERS CUPCAKES
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEEDING
LOVE" IN AMARILLO: Get your
husband to a ihwtor. Long time no
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope,
• • •
Then, when the game n, 's even agai
I You get dolled up for a For Abby's booklet, -How To
pick the winner if, by that time,
Woe A Lovely Wedding." send 50
 party,
DEAR SPORTS' WIDOW: To
play more golf.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY! With the holidays
coming up. I wish you'd mention
something in your column about
my pet holiday gripe. which is
hared by many People who give
parties in the basement!
all 
' and when you get there you spend
the evening in the basement. Even
though it is nicely furnished and
decorated, it still smells miugy
and it's clamp Last year I had
one cold after another from sit-
ting in thaser basement recreation
rooms, I can't understand people
with lovely, comfortable homes I
(upstairs', who entertain their
uuests guests in the basement. Are
they afraid someone will get a
spot on the rug?
either are still in the running).
( its to Abby. Box 69700, Los
• • • • Aninles, Calif
DEAR ABBY: Your stand a- •
gamot serving cupcakes to the
neighborhood kiddies instead of
the birthday cake lwhich is saved
for the family to enjoy later) hit
me wrong. I have four children
under IS, and I used to bake and
decorate large lovely cakes for the
children's birthday patries, and
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Ted Lash and chil-
dren. Susan, Mark; and Todd. of
Praskina, Ohio. are the guests of
their parents. Mrs 0 B Grum






Cure it fast, fast, fast
with a low, low, low-priced




Stop worrying about a new
car,, see the Dodge Boys
Doctors in and around
St. Louis for a painless deal
on a new 1965 Dodge. Choose
from a complete line-up of
models and styles and test-
drive cne today. It'll be
















303 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
a.
1
•
